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Abstract
The surge in the uptake of harmonic producing loads in 21st century
smart distribution networks has necessitated that robust data-driven ap-
proaches for harmonic assessment be developed. Moreover, there exists
abundant harmonic data which can be leveraged on for the construction
of this harmonic assessment tool. This is the objective of this paper.
Large volumes of time-stamped data acquired from a practical distribu-
tion network in Edmonton, Canada, have been used to construct a time-
dependent cross-coupled harmonic model that has been combined with
a formulated iterative time-dependent robust extended computer-aided
harmonic power flows. The constructed harmonic power flow formulation
also considers the constraints relating to the power conservation principle
at the fundamental frequency. Practical network conditions including un-
transposed lines, load unbalance and skin effects of conductors have been
thoroughly modelled. The proposed method has been applied to practi-
cal radial and weakly-meshed medium voltage distribution networks and
it demonstrated robustness to initialisation of the iterative procedure.
Moreover, findings from this detailed data-driven technique reveal that
harmonic impacts in the distribution networks depend on the quantum of
harmonic levels, type of network and location of the harmonic sources.
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Nomenclature
DG Distributed generator
EMANA Extended modified augmented nodal analysis
Superscripts r,i Relates to real and imaginary parts of a term
Subscripts α, β Used for arrays relating to real and imaginary term
m mth measurement
{k, h} kth and hth harmonic orders
Subscript, n, φ Relates to node `n', phase φ
Subscript sl Denotes slack bus term.
Subscript n, l Denote nth node and lth line terms
h2 Second order harmonics
Iinj Current injection
Iinjn,φ,k k
th harmonic current of phase φ, node `n'
IPQ (IG) PQ load (Generator) current
J Augmented vector of independent sources
MV, LV Medium-, Low- voltage
Mˆ(Wφ) Estimation model
NCE Non-constitutive element
NLL Nonlinear load
OLSE Ordinary Least Squares Estimation
PCC Point of common coupling
PFA Power flow analysis
P,Q Active and reactive powers
pn p
th NCE at the nth node
RECAHPFA Robust computer-aided harmonic PFA
RLSE Recursive Least Squares Estimation
(t) Time t
Vn,φ(t) Node `n', phase-φ voltage at time t
U , T and D NCE coefficient block matrices at h frequencies
Vn,φ,1 h1 frequency voltage of phase φ, node `n'
yn,φ21 Admittance relating h1 voltage and h2 current
Wφ Estimation parameters
ZIP Impedance, current and power load
ΘTd A regressor[
Ω
]
i
NCE current-related block matrix[
Ω
]
v
NCE voltage-related block matrix[
Ψ
]
z
NCE impedance-related block matrix
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1 Introduction
The high uptake of power electronic-based loads in electricity distribution sys-
tems has necessitated the development of harmonic assessment tools and their
improved versions in recent times [1]-[6]. Some of the methods have been ex-
tended to study the network operating conditions in the presence of harmonic
pollutions [7], [8].
Indeed, recent network planning and operational philosophy require that the
21st century power distribution systems take into account the harmonic injec-
tion levels. This is relevant as more customer-owned power-electronic loads and
interface units of distributed generators proliferate the distribution networks.
For instance, [9]-[11] have reported that harmonic compliance requirements can
limit the distributed generator (DG) hosting capacity in a practical power sys-
tem. That is, a DG can be limited to supplying less than its available capacity in
order to avoid violation of statutory harmonic limits. Similarly, issues relating
to cable heating and ageing have also been reported [12]. These existing findings
highlight the need for inclusion of harmonic assessment tools in the computa-
tional engine of modern distribution management systems. To this end, robust
and accurate harmonic power flow tools capable of assessing practical network
conditions while converging to a meaningful solution are highly desired.
Nevertheless, developing such computational tool is not trivial. This is be-
cause unlike conventional power flows, there are still open questions about the
accuracy of certain representative models used in harmonic power flow formula-
tion. Thus, solutions realised from some methods could be pessimistic whereas
others are optimistic. Consider for instance the load models used for harmonic
assessment - until now, there is no consensus on analytical load model (both
linear and nonlinear types) for harmonic studies [13]. On the other hand, the
accuracy of harmonic assessments is significantly influenced by the kind of load
models adopted in the analysis [13], [14] .
To address the numerous challenges associated with the network compo-
nent characteristics at harmonic frequencies, measurement-based approaches are
gaining popularity among researchers in the power systems quality specialty. It
is important to also state that some of the previously developed harmonic as-
sessment methods have also relied on measurements. The differences lie in the
volume of data and how the measurements were fitted into harmonic models.
For instance, nonlinear load (NLL) models were classically modelled as constant
current sources - ie. scaling the measured harmonic spectra with power level of
the NLLs. However, existing research have proven that harmonic models that
take into account the impact of the terminal voltages at the connection point
offers more accurate description of the performance of the NLLs [1], [14].
For this voltage dependent harmonic current sources, decoupled and cou-
pled harmonic models exist; with the latter been able to account for harmonic
cross-couplings or interactions. The ability to capture such interactions between
different harmonic frequency components is a desirable feature in any reliable
harmonic assessment tool. The improvement in accuracy when coupled har-
monic models are used is well-known [1], [2], [16].
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Recently, [17] presented a practical method for the assessment of harmonics
in the presence of limited data. The method investigated harmonic penetration
in a medium voltage (MV) network with radial topology. The method essen-
tially predicted harmonic current flows in a radial network with approximate
and quick models and limited dataset. The authors however, confirmed that
their proposed method could perform poorly where harmonic currents do not
flow to the upstream power system.
As an alternative, the same paper (ie. [17]) reported a probabilistic ap-
proach which is essentially the classical Monte Carlo simulation technique. The
harmonic load flow was solved for each harmonic order - i.e. a decoupled har-
monic load flow. As the aim was for planning of an MV distribution network
with limited dataset and using simple method, it made sense to neglect some
complexities that exists in practical distribution networks such as phase imbal-
ance and effects of untransposed lines. Nevertheless, as with advancements in
classical power flows, harmonic power flow analysis still require methods that
account for several network complexities and a unified approach that is network
topology independent. Moreover, power conservation principle need to be in-
cluded in any `true' harmonic power flow method.
Beyond modelling complexities, another challenge with existing harmonic
power flows is the initial iterates used in the simulation. That is, the initializa-
tion of a 3-phase harmonic power flow can be problematic especially if the initial
variable estimates are not tuned close to values in the proximity of the solution
[18], [19]. The likelihood of divergence increases if all the harmonic frequencies
are solved at the same time with the unbalanced power flow constraints included
in the formulation. It is obvious that the sophistication expands further where
harmonic cross-couplings are modelled.
To avert the difficulties in convergence of iterative harmonic power flows, the
traditional PQ constraints were relaxed in previous harmonic load flow analysis
- i.e. PQ loads were transformed into constant admittances. Consequently, a
non-iterative solution was adopted [18]. However, as loads in typical distribu-
tion networks could be a mixture of constant - power, admittance or current
(ZIP power frequency loads) [20], the conversion of power loads to admittance
loads at rated voltage and power levels could be misleading. Moreover, several
representations of admittances exist for a constant power load [5], [13].
Harmonic power flows with the aim to overcome the described challenges
have been attempted by other researchers. However, as noted in the literature,
much attention has been devoted to the low voltage networks [8], [21], [22] and
the transmission levels [4], [19], [23]. According to [21], only few studies have
focussed on the MV level of distribution systems. For instance, [7] and [24]
assessed MV distribution network performance in the presence of nonsinusoidal
voltages and currents using the harmonic domain analysis reference frame first
proposed in [25], [26]. In [27], the harmonic impacts of compact fluorescent
lamps on distribution circuits were assessed using the harmonic Norton ap-
proach. Similarly, [28] assessed the impacts of harmonics from electric vehicle
chargers on the distribution network. Ref. [17] has also proposed a method to
assess harmonics in a radial MV distribution network with limited measurement
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Figure 1: Illustrative diagram of composite harmonic generating sources
data.
Nevertheless, some of the aforementioned methods are either solely dedi-
cated to the assessment of harmonic impacts of a cluster of a particular kind
of NLLs or they are very computationally intensive technique with heavy mod-
elling requirement for each harmonic producing load. Such cumbersome har-
monic modelling may become impracticable in some instances - for example,
consider the investigation of harmonic emissions from several wind turbines in
a large wind farm. Fig. 1 shows an illustrative diagram of composite harmonic
generating sources. Obviously, modelling each harmonic source separately and
considering interactions with neighbouring harmonic sources for a system level
study could pose a complicated problem.
Indeed, in the midst of simplistic as well as complex analytical techniques,
abundant data now exist for several harmonic producing loads. Such data are
yet to be fully mined. Moreover, [8], has demonstrated that although a par-
ticular harmonic producing device (or the cluster of the same devices) might
not pose significant risk to the network, the interactions between several types
of NLLs are worth investigating. Such interactions can only be fully captured
through measurements at different operating instances of the nonlinear devices.
Consequently, this paper seeks to leverage on the available data for mod-
elling of composite nonlinear loads and simultaneously deploying this load model
in a robustly formulated computer aided harmonic power flow. The formula-
tion handles the nonlinear constraints due to PQ loads and the slack bus at
the power frequency while simultaneously considering the harmonically-coupled
performance of the NLLs over an interval of timestamps. The method con-
verges for both tuned (i.e. initalization with classical power flow results) and
the `flat start' iteration points. The flat start iterates involve using 1p.u voltage
for the network nodes at power frequency and zero values for selected network
component currents (called non-constitutive elements in the literature [29] both
at fundamental and harmonic frequencies. Also, the harmonic voltages for all
nodes are set to zeros. The proposed method deploys the Newton-Raphson
technique and thus exhibits quadratic convergence.
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Where the PQ constraints are relaxed, the method translates into a non-
iterative technique which could be applied for real-time simulation. Due to the
leveraging of data for the NLL modelling and the good numerical stability of the
formulation (premised upon the enhanced modified augmented nodal analysis
(EMANA) approach), the proposed computational tool is called data-driven ro-
bust extended computer-aided harmonic power flow (RECAHPFA) technique.
Summarily, the contributions of this paper are:
• A time-dependent data-driven harmonic power flow technique has been
formulated.
• The proposed harmonic power flow method considered the modelling of a
detailed 3-phase power distribution system - i.e. including untransposed
lines, skin effects, and unbalance.
• The method included harmonic cross-couplings in the modelling evolu-
tion  i.e. the harmonic analysis formulation was conducted in an n-
dimensional plane rather than the decoupled (2-dimensional) plane anal-
ysis.
• It fully accounted for power conservation (PQ) constraints without any
relaxation assumptions.
• A method that is robust to initialization of state variables and agnostic
to network topology (radial and weakly-meshed) has evolved from this
research.
• The analyses have employed practical harmonic data with both magni-
tudes and phase angles  i.e. without any assumptions of phase angle
diversities (cancellations and/or summations).
• The proposed method is a step forward in power quality data mining and
leveraging of big data analytics for planning and operations of 21st century
power distribution networks.
In addition to the above introduction, other sections of the paper are arranged
as stated next. In Section 2, the data-driven modelling approach for composite
nonlinear loads is presented. Section 3 contains the evolution, construction and
solution strategy for the proposed robust computer-aided harmonic power flow
technique. While Sections 4 presents the experimental simulation of the method
for a practical distribution network, Section 5 contains results and discussions.
Furthermore, Section 6 compares the proposed method with existing harmonic
power flow tools. Thereafter, is the conclusion to this technical work. There is
also an Appendix section.
2 Data-driven nonlinear load model
Harmonic model construction from measurement data is well-known practice
[1], [2]. Either the decoupled or coupled harmonic model is usually adopted
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as highlighted previously. Such methods generally require measurement data
at the point of common coupling (PCC) which are applied in constructing the
equivalent combined admittance and current source model of the NLL. For this
Figure 2: Illustrative diagram for constructing RLSE-based harmonic model
purpose, data acquired from field measurements by staff and partners of the
Power Disturbance and Signalling laboratory of University of Alberta, Edmon-
ton, Canada, have been used in this study. The coupled harmonic models have
been constructed based on the Recursive Least-Squares Estimation (RLSE), es-
sentially improving on the Ordinary Least Squares Estimation (OLSE) approach
discussed in [1], [3]. For improved readability, a brief discussion on the OLSE
as well as RLSE harmonic models and how the RLSE model was synchronised
with the proposed harmonic assessment method is shown.
Consider the diagram in Fig. 2 which comprises a 2-node system with an
NLL connected at node n; attention is devoted to this harmonics producing
load. Based on physical (Kirchoff's current) law, the current injected into node
`n', Iinjn,φ(t) can be mathematically described as (1).
Iinjn,φ(t) = INn(t)− YNnVn(t) (1)
For convenience, we considered per-phase load connected to each phase of the
3-phase system (i.e. grounded-wye loads) and thus φ denotes the phase. Con-
sidering also that node `n' voltage, phase-φ, Vn,φ(t), comprises of a linear com-
bination of different harmonic spectra, then, the expression (2), is valid for the
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Figure 3: Illustration diagram of harmonic cross-coupling
harmonic domain expression.
Iinjn,φ(t) =

In,φ,1(t)
In,φ,2(t)
...
In,φ,H(t)

N
−

yn,φ11(t) yn,φ12(t) . . . yn,φ1H (t)
yn,φ21(t) yn,φ22(t) . . . yn,φ2H (t)
...
... . . .
...
yn,φH1(t) yn,φH2(t) . . . yn,φHH (t)

N
×
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
Vn,φ,1(t)
Vn,φ,2(t)
...
Vn,φ,H(t)
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
(2)
These harmonic interactions between the different harmonic spectra can be il-
lustrated with the diagram in Fig. 3. Note that, as an example, yn,φ21(t)
denotes the admittance that resulted from the contribution of the fundamental
frequency voltage, Vn,φ,1(t), to the second order harmonic current of I
inj
n,φ(t),
ie. Iinjn,φ,2(t). Observe also, that the coupling admittance terms (e.g. yn,φ21(t))
include the effect of the NLL power electronic components switching operation
and the impacts of the operating conditions at the point of common coupling
(PCC). The first vector in the right-hand side of (2) represents the harmonic
current source.
As seen in the illustrative diagram (Fig. 3), the harmonic interactions de-
pend on several factors including the type of NLLs, power converter control tech-
nology deployed in the devices, power levels, operating conditions at the point
of interconnection etc. Thus, the harmonic cross-couplings are time-varying and
also differs for different nonlinear devices. It is reasonable to conclude that the
only realistic way to accurately capture these interactions is through field mea-
surements and subsequent technical analysis of such data.
Indeed, the report by CIGRE [30, 31] clearly reveal that harmonic inter-
actions - (`auto' and `cross') sensitivities do exist. The field measurements [8]
conducted by the same authors also confirms this.
From (2), it is possible to write each harmonic current injection in compact
form as (3) and (4). Note that we have dropped the time-dependence from this
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point in order to conserve space for the equations. We also dropped the node
index `n' for convenience.
Iinjφ,k = INφ,k −
H∑
h=1
yφ,k,hVφ,h (3)
⇒ Iinjφ,k =
[
1 Vφ,1 Vφ,2 . . . Vφ,H
]
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
INφ,k
−yφ,k,1
−yφ,k,2
...
−yφ,k,H
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
(4)
where in (3), {k, h}  {1, 2, 3, . . . ,H}.
Given m-sets of measurements for each parameter in (4), the following ex-
pression ie. (5) is realised.∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
I1φ,k
I2φ,k
I3φ,k
...
Imφ,k
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
=

1 V 1φ,1 V
1
φ,2 . . . V
1
φ,H
1 V 2φ,1 V
2
φ,2 . . . V
2
φ,H
1 V 3φ,1 V
3
φ,2 . . . V
3
φ,H
...
...
... . . .
...
1 V mφ,1 V
m
φ,2 . . . V
m
φ,H

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
INφ,k
−yφ,k,1
−yφ,k,2
...
−yφ,k,H
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
(5)
The required parameters in (5) can be realised by solving an optimisation prob-
lem whose goal is to minimise the sum of squares of errors between the actual
function and the estimate. We denote the estimation model as Mˆ(Wφ) where:
Mˆ(Wφ) =
[
Θ
]
Wˆφ (6)
Then, the optimisation problem formulation is:
Min
Wφ
Jd
(
Wˆφ
)
=
m∑
d=1
(
Γd −
[
Θd
]
Wˆφ
)T(
Γd −
[
Θd
]
Wˆφ
)
(7)
→ Min
Wφ
J
(
Wˆφ
)
=
(
Γ− [Θ]Wˆφ)T(Γ− [Θ]Wˆφ) (8)
The terms used in above expressions are defined as follows:
[Θ] =

1 V 1φ,1 V
1
φ,2 . . . V
1
φ,H
1 V 2φ,1 V
2
φ,2 . . . V
2
φ,H
1 V 3φ,1 V
3
φ,2 . . . V
3
φ,H
...
...
... . . .
...
1 V mφ,1 V
m
φ,2 . . . V
m
φ,H
 ; Γ =
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
I1φ,k
I2φ,k
I3φ,k
...
Imφ,k
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
(9)
Wˆφ =
[
INφ,k −yφ,k,1 −yφ,k,2 . . . −yφ,k,H
]T
(10)
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Figure 4: Schematic diagram of harmonic estimation
ΘTd denotes a regressor. Note also that the superscripts in (5) and (9) represent
the measurement indexes. Superscript, T, denotes transpose.
Applying the condition of optimality by equating the derivative to zero and
solving for the estimated parameters yields the solution in (11). This is the
well-known OLSE method and it has been applied in [1] and [2], for estimating
the harmonics from classical nonlinear devices.
Wˆφ =
(
[Θ]T [Θ]
)−1(
[Θ]TΓ
)
(11)
The above equations are generally computed for each value of harmonic order
of interest and then re-arranged to realise the current source and the cross-
coupled harmonic admittance in (2). This technique can be diagrammatically
represented as Fig. 4.
In this paper, the RLSE method has rather been applied. To use this method,
the expression in (3) was written in the real-domain as shown in (12) and (13).
Iinj,rφ,k = I
r
Nφ,k
−
H∑
h=1
(
yrφ,k,hV
r
φ,h − yiφ,k,hV iφ,h
)
(12)
Iinj,iφ,k = I
i
Nφ,k
−
H∑
h=1
(
yrφ,k,hV
i
φ,h + y
i
φ,k,hV
r
φ,h
)
(13)
Considering m-measurements, then, the above equations are constructed as:
Γr =
[
Θα
]
Wφ,α (14)
Γi =
[
Θβ
]
Wφ,β (15)
where:
[
Θα
]
=

1 −V r,1φ,1 V i,1φ,2 . . . −V r,1φ,H V i,1φ,H
1 −V r,2φ,1 V i,2φ,2 . . . −V r,2φ,H V i,2φ,H
1 −V r,1φ,3 V i,3φ,2 . . . −V r,3φ,H V i,3φ,H
...
...
... . . .
...
...
1 −V r,mφ,1 V i,mφ,2 . . . −V r,mφ,H V i,mφ,H
 (16)
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[
Θβ
]
=

1 −V r,1φ,1 −V i,1φ,2 . . . −V r,1φ,H −V i,1φ,H
1 −V r,2φ,1 −V i,2φ,2 . . . −V r,2φ,H −V i,2φ,H
1 −V r,1φ,3 −V i,3φ,2 . . . −V r,3φ,H −V i,3φ,H
...
...
... . . .
...
...
1 −V r,mφ,1 −V i,mφ,2 . . . −V r,mφ,H −V i,mφ,H
 (17)
Wφ,α =
[
IrNφ,k y
r
φ,k,1 y
i
φ,k,1 . . . y
r
φ,k,H y
i
φ,k,H
]T
(18)
Wφ,β =
[
IiNφ,k y
r
φ,k,1 y
i
φ,k,1 . . . y
r
φ,k,H y
i
φ,k,H
]T
(19)
The RLSE involves solving an optimisation problem similar to the OLSE [32].
Thus, we have:
Min
Wφ,α
J
(
Wˆφ,α
)
=
m∑
x=0
ηm−xr
(
Γα,x −
[
Θα,x
]
Wˆφ,α
)T(
Γα,x −
[
Θα,x
]
Wˆφ,α
)
+
ηm+1r
(
Wˆφ,α −Wφ,α,0
)T [
Rα
]−1(
Wˆφ,α −Wφ,α,0
) (20)
Min
Wφ,β
J
(
Wˆφ,β
)
=
m∑
x=0
ηm−xi
(
Γβ,x −
[
Θβ,x
]
Wˆφ,β
)T(
Γβ,x −
[
Θβ,x
]
Wˆφ,β
)
+
ηm+1i
(
Wˆφ,β −Wφ,β,0
)T [
Rβ
]−1(
Wˆφ,β −Wφ,β,0
) (21)
The solutions, (Wˆφ,α)m+1, (Wˆφ,β)m+1, to the above optimisation problems
can be derived similar to [32] viz:
[
Rα
]
m+1
=
1
ηr
[
Rα
]
m
− 1
ηr
[
Rα
]
m
[
Θα
]T
m
(
η2r [I]+
[
Θα
]
m
[
Rα
]
m
[
Θα
]T
m
)−1[
Θα
]
m
[
Rα
]
m
(22)
(Wˆφ,α)m+1 = (Wφ,α)m +
[
Rα
]
m+1
[
Θα
]T
m+1
×(
Γm −
[
Θα
]
m
(Wφ,α)m
) (23)
[
Rβ
]
m+1
=
1
ηi
[
Rβ
]
m
− 1
ηi
[
Rβ
]
m
[
Θβ
]T
m
(
η2i [I]+
[
Θβ
]
m
[
Rβ
]
m
[
Θβ
]T
m
)−1[
Θβ
]
m
[
Rβ
]
m
(24)
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Table 1: Calculated correlation coefficients
Harmonic order Real component Imaginary component
1 0.9993 0.9993
3 0.9962 0.9962
5 0.9971 0.9971
7 0.9957 0.9958
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Figure 5: Plot of harmonic estimation: real part of h3 current
(Wˆφ,β)m+1 = (Wφ,β)m +
[
Rβ
]
m+1
[
Θβ
]T
m+1
×(
Γm −
[
Θβ
]
m
(Wφ,β)m
) (25)
Note that
[
Rα
]
m
R(1+2H)×(1+2H) and
[
Rβ
]
m
R(1+2H)×(1+2H) are positive defi-
nite terms and η(0, 1]. Also,
[
Θβ
]
m
Rm×(1+2H), (Wˆφ,β)mR(1+2H), [I]Rm×m,
ΓmRm etc. Interested readers are encouraged to consult [32] for further insights
into the RLSE approach.
2.1 Assessment of the RLSE technique
To validate the RLSE model with the measurement data, the correlation coeffi-
cient has been computed between the estimate and actual data. The closer this
coefficient to unity, the better the performance of the estimator. For the first,
third, fifth and seventh harmonic order, the following coefficients displayed in
Table 1 have been realised. For completeness, the plots for the third and fifth
harmonic orders are plotted as shown in Figs. (5), (6), (7), (8). Clearly, the
estimation shows high accuracy.
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Figure 6: Plot of harmonic estimation: imaginary part of h3 current
Figure 7: Plot of harmonic estimation: real part of h5 current
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Figure 8: Plot of harmonic estimation: imaginary part of h5 current
3 Robust extended computer aided harmonic power
flow analysis (RECAHPFA)
The RECAHPFA proposed in this paper leverages the strength of the EMANA
technique previously developed by the same authors in [29]. The advantages
of EMANA are mainly robustness and improved solvability. The RECAHPFA
technique entails extending the EMANA to the harmonic frequencies while em-
bedding the power frequency EMANA equations as equality constraints. Fur-
thermore, the RLSE data-driven approach is integrated into the formulation for
handling the harmonic-interactions of composite NLL models. The sections fol-
lowing, discuss the evolution of the construction of the RECAHPFA formulation
and the solution strategy.
3.1 Equality constraint formulation
Based on the EMANA (see [29]), the fundamental frequency power flow are for-
mulated as (26) and will appear as equality constraints in the proposed REC-
AHPFA as earlier outlined.
F
(abc)
1 (X) =
([
YAugMat
]
X1 + IPQ − IG − J1
)(abc)
1
= 0 (26)
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where:
[
YAugMat
]
=
[ [
Y(Stamp)
](abc) [
Ω
](abc)
i[
Ω
](abc)
v
[
Ψ
](abc)
z
]
C3(N+PN )×3(N+PN )
(27)
X
(abc)
1 =
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
V
(abc)
n
I
(abc)
(p)sl
I
(abc)
(p)n
I
(abc)
(p)l
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
; V (abc)n =
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
V
(abc)
1
V
(abc)
2
V
(abc)
3
...
V
(abc)
N
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
(28)
V
(abc)
k =
[
V axk V
bx
k V
cx
k V
ay
k V
by
k V
cy
k
]T
(29)
I
(abc)
PQ =
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
I
(abc)
(pq)1
I
(abc)
(pq)2
...
I
(abc)
(pq)N
O(3PN×1)
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
; I
(abc)
G =
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
I
(abc)
(gen)1
I
(abc)
(gen)2
...
I
(abc)
(gen)N
O(3PN×1)
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
(30)
I
(abc)
(s) =
[
I
(abc)
(p)1
I
(abc)
(p)2
. . . I
(abc)
(p)N
]T
V
(abc)
(s) =
[
V
(abc)
(p)1
V
(abc)
(p)2
. . . V
(abc)
(p)PN
]T (31)
[Ystamp]
(abc)
=

. . .
[Ymm]
(abc)
. . . [Ymn]
(abc)
...
...
...
[Ynm]
(abc)
. . . [Ynn]
(abc)
. . .

C3N×3N
(32)
J1 =
∣∣∣∣∣ I
(abc)
(s)
V
(abc)
(s)
∣∣∣∣∣ C3(N+PN )×1; X(abc)1 = X(abc)h=1 (33)
It is important to note that all the equations presented herein are time-
dependent but we have dropped the notation for convenience. In the equations
above ((26) - (32)), IPQ, IG and J1 respectively denote current due to PQ
loads, generator current and augmented vector of independent current and volt-
age sources. The subscripts, sl, n and l implies terms relating to the slack
bus, nth node and lth line. Similarly, the subscript, pn, means the pth non-
constitutive element connected to the nth node.
[
Ω
]
i
,
[
Ω
]
v
and
[
Ψ
]
z
are the
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current, voltage and impedance coefficients (block matrices) obtained from the
descriptive equations of the non-constitutive elements (see appendix section of
[29] for examples). Note that non-constitutive components are elements whose
currents are not purely expressible as functions of terminal voltages alone. Also,
although the equations above appear in complex domain, they are transformed
into the real-domain prior to deployment of Newton-Raphson which is presented
later.
3.2 Harmonic analysis equation construction
For the harmonic frequencies (h > 1), we write
F abch (X) =
([
YHmat
]
X − IN − Jh
)(abc)
h=2:H
= 0[
YHmat
]
=
[
YAugHmat + YAugNort
] (34)
YAugHmat =

[Ysth] [U ]sl [U ]n [U ]l
[T ]sl [D](zsl)
[T ]n [D](zn)
[T ]l [D](zl)
 (35)
X(abc) =
∣∣∣∣∣X(abc)1X(abc)h
∣∣∣∣∣ X(abc)h =
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
X
(abc)
2
X
(abc)
3
...
X
(abc)
H
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
(36)
Note that the term YAugHmat comprises elements of the line admittances (in-
cluding the skin effects, series and shunt admittances) and capacitors. It has
similar arrangement as (32) and hence we do not repeat the equation. Similarly,
the harmonic admittance matrix
[
YAugNort
]
has the form of (2) written for all
nodes with nonlinear devices. The U , T and D terms are the appropriate coeffi-
cient block matrices for the non-constitutive elements at harmonic frequencies.
The subscripts sl, n, and l are as defined previously. The above harmonic for-
mulation is stacked up with the power flow constraints and solved iteratively.
To understand the above formulation, a conceptual diagram is provided in
Fig. 9. We introduced a `hypothetical switch' which is closed/triggered once
there exists a harmonic order different from the fundamental (h = 1). The
NLL harmonic model is constructed based on the RLSE applied to the mea-
surement data as demonstrated previously. Combining the unbalanced 3-phase
cross-coupled harmonic equations with the unbalanced 3-phase power flow con-
straints results in a set of equations that are highly nonlinear. This is especially
due to the power flow constraints (especially PQ loads) and therefore, an iter-
ative procedure is required. The Newton-Raphson method programmed using
MATLAB have been used in this paper.
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h>1
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*
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Figure 9: Conceptual diagram for the RECAHPFA
3.3 Solution Strategy
As previously mentioned, a data-driven harmonic Newton-Raphson approach
has been applied to compute the solution variables of the above formulation.
These variables include the node voltages at different harmonic frequencies as
well as the currents of the non-constitutive elements at those frequencies. Note
that variables for all frequencies are calculated at the same time unlike the
decoupled harmonic load flows.
To apply Newton-Raphson technique, first, we linearized (26) and (34) as
shown in (37). [
JACabc
](b)(4Xabc)(b) = −(F abc0 )(b) (37)
(Xabc)(b+1) =
(4Xabc)(b) + (Xabc)(b) (38)
where we have padded appropriately the linearized expressions as (39) and (40).
Note that for an M-node system, with a slack bus, Pn non-constituent node ele-
ments and Pl total number of non-constituent line components, and with H har-
monics of interest, the dimension of the Jacobian matrix is R6H(M+1+Pn+Pl)×6H(M+1+Pn+Pl).
[
JACabc
](b)
=
[[
JACabc
](b)
1[
JACabc
](b)
h
]
(39)
(
F abc0
)(b)
=
[
(F abc0,h )
(b)
(F abc0,h )
(b)
]
(40)
The Jacobian of the equality constraint has the form:
[
JACabc
](b)
1
=

[S] [A]sl [A]n [A]l
[B]sl [C](zsl)
[B]n [C](zn)
[B]l [C](zl)

1
(41)
To avoid repetitions for the 3-phase unbalanced power flow constraints and for
the sake of space constraints, the authors recommend readers consult [29] for
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the terms that appear in (41).
Similarly, the linearised version of the harmonic analysis equations are as
shown in (42). [
JACabc
](b)
h
=
[
YHmat
]
[U ]sl [U ]n [U ]l
[T ]sl [D](zsl)
[T ]n [D](zn)
[T ]l [D](zl)
+ [YAugNort] (42)
The right-hand side term in (37) is computed using the expressions (43) and
(44).
Fh(X
abc)(b) =
[([
YHmat
]
X − IN − Jh
)(abc)
h=2:H
](b)
(43)
F1(X
abc)(b) =
[([
YAugMat
]
X1 + IPQ − IG − J1
)(abc)
1
](b)
(44)
The above matrices and vectors representing the linearised expressions are ap-
propriately embedded into the Newton-Raphson expression of (37).
3.4 Implementation of algorithm
The constructed RECAHPFA tool have been implemented following the logical
sequence outlined below.
1. Identify types of nodes present in test network e.g. slack or PQ node
2. Identify all `constitutive elements' and `non-constitutive' network compo-
nents [29].
3. Extract data from repository and specify RLSE interval
4. For k = 1 : Nit where Nit is the number of RLSE intervals (value depends
on the amount of data analyzed)
a.) Apply FFT and RLSE techniques to obtain harmonically-coupled
admittances and currents for considered RLSE interval
b.) Initialize state variable X, set Error = 10−6 and MaxIter = 30
c.) while Iter ≤ MaxIter and Max (| 4X|) > Error
d.) Construct (41), (42), (43) and (44)
e.) Solve (37)
f.) Update state variable X using (38)
g.) End iteration
h.) Check if converged or diverged
5. Continue the process until k=Nit or exit if divergence occurred in previous
step
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Note that the background harmonics upstream the network have been modelled
as voltage and current harmonic sources in the calculations and this has been
consistently applied for all test cases. An alternative approach would include
first, computing a simple harmonic power flows to deduce harmonic voltages at
the nodes and thereafter including these harmonic voltage values in the data-
driven approach. The latter method has already been presented by the first
author in [24, 33].
3.5 Initialization
It is obvious that the Newton-Rapshon iterative procedure requires initial iter-
ates. In fact, the choice of initial estimates has been a challenge to previous
methods especially for three-phase analysis as reported in [18]. That challenge
is overcome in the robust method presented in this paper. We have adopted
two starting points as highlighted previously and both converged; thus, clearly
demonstrating the robustness of the proposed approach. The only observed
difference between the two starting points is that the tuned starting estimates
converged in fewer iterations than the flat start iterates. Put differently, the
tuned iterate took generally half the number of the iterations taken for the flat
start to converge. This faster iteration convergence however comes at the cost
of the tuning and may not be an advantage over the flat start in the true sense.
Generally, the tuned simulation converged after the third iteration.
4 Experimental simulation
The application of the RECAHPFA computational tool proposed in this paper
has been demonstrated using a practical MV distribution network of British
Columbia, Canada, provided in [34]. The original network has a normally-
open switch (NOS) between nodes `8' and `9'. While the original radial system
has been studied, we have also closed this switch in another simulation sce-
nario. With the switch closed, a part of the test system was transformed to
a weakly-meshed topology. The idea was to test if the RECAHPFA method
also converges for a network that has a subsystem that is weakly meshed. This
will help to illustrate the versatility of the proposed method in the context of
network topological structure.
Furthermore, the test MV network has unbalanced loading and untrans-
posed lines. It also has a 3-phase, 64kV/25kV delta/wye grounded transformer
between nodes `1' and `2', and a 3-phase capacitor at node `6'. The system is
as shown in Fig. 10. All information required for detailed modelling of the skin
effect and cross-couplings of the untransposed lines have been obtained from
[34] as well as manufacturers datasheet.
We have considered each load point to have a service transformer, 14.4kV/0.12kV,
37.5 kVA, as it is typical of Canadian networks. The reason for this added ser-
vice transformer at each load node is to investigate how the harmonic currents
flowing downstream the service transformer (LV side) impact the upstream net-
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Figure 10: Test power network
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Figure 11: Radial: third harmonic voltage when PCC is at the LV side
Figure 12: Radial: fifth harmonic voltage when PCC is at the LV side
work.
Indeed, this investigation of how harmonic sources at the LV levels of the dis-
tribution network influence the upstream network (MV level) is pertinent given
that past research has made conclusions based on simplistic harmonic studies
[1]. Thus, it became necessary to deploy this proposed method in analyzing
time-varying harmonics in a practical distribution network.
For completeness, we also conducted the experimental simulation to assess
the harmonic performance of the network should the harmonic sources be lo-
cated at the HV-side of the MV network. Results of both cases are discussed as
presented below.
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Figure 13: Meshed: third harmonic voltage when PCC is at the LV side
Figure 14: Meshed: fifth harmonic voltage when PCC is at the LV side
5 Results and discussions
Given the large amount of data for several days worth of data with time resolu-
tion in seconds (see Appendix for details), this paper only shows the simulation
results for the RLSE intervals created from the evening peak hours (5:00pm -
7:10pm).
5.1 Assessing the harmonic levels when PCC for NLL is
at the LV side
As mentioned previously, the first aspect of the simulation involved assessing the
harmonic performance of the upstream system when the nonlinear devices were
connected at the LV part of the distribution network. For space constraints,
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Figure 15: Radial: third harmonic voltage when PCC is at the HV side
Figure 16: Radial: seventh harmonic voltage when PCC is at the HV side
only the third, fifth and seventh harmonic voltages of a particular node (node
`9') are discussed. Fig 11 and Fig. 12 respectively show the plots for third and
fifth harmonic voltages of this node for the test network with entirely radial
configuration. Note that the voltages are expressed in kV.
Next, a portion of the network was re-arranged as a weakly-meshed config-
uration as described previously, the resulting third and fifth harmonic voltages
at node 9 are as shown in Fig. 13 and Fig. 14.
Clearly, the harmonic voltages are negligible for both cases. This is not
surprising given the impact of effective turns ratio of the service transformer
which has further reduced the harmonic currents to very small values and thus
they were unable to cause any significant harmonic voltage drop. Consequently,
negligible distortion was noticed in the voltage waveform of node 9.
Based on this, it can be concluded that the residential harmonic loads at the
LV side of the network do not pose a challenge to the upstream network in so
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Figure 17: Meshed: third harmonic voltage when PCC is at the HV side
Figure 18: Meshed: seventh harmonic voltage when PCC is at the HV side
far as resonance excitation does not occur in the test system.
5.2 Harmonic levels when PCC is at the HV side of the
MV network
For the purpose of completeness, the PCC is now considered as the HV side (ie.
line-to-line voltage of 25kV) of the MV test network and simulation repeated
both for the radial and meshed topologies. Indeed, this is likely the case due to
a high demand customer, electric vehicle charging station or when a large DG
(solar and/or wind farms) capacity form part of the system. Again we show
the results for node 9 alone.
Fig. 15 and Fig. 16 are the third and seventh harmonic voltages for the
radial configuration with the NLLs present at the HV-side of the MV network.
Similar plots corresponding to when a portion of the system is weakly-meshed
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Figure 19: Illustration of impact of high harmonic current on harmonic voltage
are as shown in Fig. 17 and Fig. 18. Clearly, the harmonic voltages that appear
at node 9 for both cases are now significant.
At this point, it is relevant to highlight that the total harmonic distortion
of current at the point of maximum load is less than 9%. Should the current
be higher, then higher harmonic voltages will appear across node 9 as shown in
Fig. 19.
This confirms that the quantum of harmonic penetration in the network
depends on the capacity of the harmonic generating sources and their locations
in the network. Also, results for the radial and meshed systems are different
generally. Hence generalisation of harmonic performance without taking into
account these practical conditions would often result to either optimistic or
pessimistic results.
6 Comparison of methods
As previously highlighted, there exists other harmonic power flow analysis tech-
niques in the literature. However, the method we have presented in this paper
is a datacentric approach that includes both practical network operating con-
ditions and power conservation constraints. Such constraints were ignored by
previous works which have replaced loads as admittance elements. A summary
of the differences between the proposed method (denoted as `P-method' in the
table) and other harmonic power flow studies are as provided in Table 2.
Furthermore, a simulation for a simple case using the classical current source
model yields equivalent voltage total harmonic distortion of 0.070. See IEEE
recommendations [35, 36], and also as provided in Appendix, how equivalent
voltage total harmonic distortion (THD) is calculated. For the same interval
of consideration, the equivalent voltage THD of the proposed method yielded
0.0324. This suggests that simple current source representation of harmonics
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Table 2: Summary of comparison of different harmonic power flow techniques
Indicator [4] [27] [18, 23] P-method
PQ-constraints No No No Yes
Harmonics Coupling Yes No No Yes
Data-intensive framework No No No Yes
Time-varying harmonics No No No Yes
Unbalanced consideration Yes No Yes Yes
from nonlinear loads can sometimes lead to pessimistic harmonic levels. Similar
conclusions about the use of simple current models were observed in [1].
7 Conclusion
In this paper, a data-driven robust extended computer-aided harmonic power
flow analysis tool has been developed. Data has been obtained from field trials
of a practical distribution network in Canada. The method discussed overcomes
the need for complex modelling of each harmonic source which becomes imprac-
ticable when several harmonic sources exist in the system. On the other hand, it
involves more detailed and accurate modelling than the simple approaches that
exist in current literature. The proposed tool has been applied in the study
of practical MV networks while taking into account the time-varying nature of
the harmonic loads and practical complex distribution network operating con-
ditions such as skin effect, load unbalance and untransposed lines. Both radial
and weakly-meshed configured networks have been studied. The method has
demonstrated robustness as both tuned and `flat' start initialisation points con-
verged. It has also been established that harmonic performance for radial and
meshed distribution networks are not necessarily the same and thus generalisa-
tion should be limited.
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8 Appendix
8.1 Data description and preprocessing
Data acquired from the field measurements are recordings of the voltage and
current waveforms with brief description as stated in Table 3. Indeed, as all
Table 3: Description of the data acquired from field measurement
Description Value
Samples per cycle 256
Cycle per snapshot 6
Seconds for each snapshot 1
data-intensive techniques rely on the quality of dataset used in the analysis, it
is obvious that care and rigorous steps must be taken at the data pre-processing
stages. We have carefully addressed possibilities of noise in the data at the data
mining stage through detection of outliers. This is in line with technical works
in existing literature - [8].
8.2 Voltage THD calculation based on IEEE Standard
1459
From [35, 36], for a 4-wire unbalanced network with nonsinusoidal voltages, the
equivalent voltage THD is computed as shown below.
Effective Voltage Veff =√
1
18
(
3
(
V 2a + V
2
b + V
2
c
)
+
(
V 2ab + V
2
bc + V
2
ca
)) (45)
Fundamental frequency effective voltage Veff,1 =√
1
18
(
3
(
V 2a1 + V
2
b1 + V
2
c1
)
+
(
V 2ab1 + V
2
bc1 + V
2
ca1
)) (46)
Non-fundamental frequency effective voltage Veff,H =√
1
18
(
3
(
V 2aH + V
2
bH + V
2
cH
)
+
(
V 2abH + V
2
bcH + V
2
caH
)) (47)
Veff,H =
√
V 2eff − V 2eff,1 (48)
The equivalent voltage total harmonic distortion expression is given as stated
below.
Equivalent voltage THD =
Veff,H
Veff,1
× 100% (49)
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For a three-phase 3-wire system, the following equations are used.
Effective Voltage Veff =
√
1
9
(
V 2ab + V
2
bc + V
2
ca
)
(50)
Veff,1 =
√
1
9
(
V 2ab1 + V
2
bc1 + V
2
ca1
)
(51)
Veff,H =
√
1
9
(
V 2abH + V
2
bcH + V
2
caH
)
(52)
Using the above expressions, the equivalent voltage THDs have been calculated
for the first ten intervals for the different simulation scenarios considered in this
technical work - see Tables 4 and 5. Table 6 shows the voltage THDs where the
traditional method has rather been applied.
Table 4: PCC at LV: Calculated equivalent voltage THD (%) at node `9' based
on IEEE standard 1459 - 2010 [35]
Interval Radial configuration Weakly-meshed
1 0.0074 0.0033
2 0.0018 0.0009
3 0.0011 0.0006
4 0.0012 0.0007
5 0.0264 0.0135
6 0.0042 0.0023
7 0.0019 0.0010
8 0.0010 0.0005
9 0.0007 0.0003
10 0.0003 0.0002
8.3 Additional plots
Below are additional (9th and 11th harmonic frequencies) plots realised from
this study.
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Table 5: PCC at HV: Calculated equivalent voltage THD (%) at node `9' based
on IEEE standard 1459 - 2010 [35]
Interval Radial configuration Weakly-meshed
1 0.6646 0.3463
2 0.2310 0.1205
3 0.1496 0.0780
4 0.1571 0.0820
5 3.2371 1.6887
6 0.6052 0.3157
7 0.2150 0.1121
8 0.1050 0.0548
9 0.0719 0.0375
10 0.0403 0.0210
Table 6: Radial configuration: traditional voltage THD (%) at node `9'
Interval Phase-A Phase-B Phase-C
1 0.9629 0.8718 0.9470
2 0.3322 0.1275 0.3274
3 0.2153 0.1395 0.2120
4 0.1882 0.1414 0.1856
5 4.1936 2.6550 4.1346
6 0.8866 0.2480 0.8738
7 0.3279 0.1338 0.3230
8 0.1252 0.0867 0.1235
9 0.1085 0.0281 0.1069
10 0.0528 0.0403 0.0520
Figure 20: Meshed: ninth harmonic voltage when PCC is at the LV side
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Figure 21: Radial: ninth harmonic voltage when PCC is at the LV side
Figure 22: Radial: eleventh harmonic voltage when PCC is at the LV side
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